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BAS Picnic
This year's event was another
successful event , with just under 500 neighbors joining us. Plenty of food was
available and the weather cooperated to allow
many of our guests to experience flying in an antique airplane. Many thanks to all the volunteers
who helped this year. I think the following letter
says it all:
Hi,
We just returned from a splendid visit to your
2010 open house, I think it's our 4th open house
we've been to. This year, wonderful weather again
and we had the pleasure of having several close
friends join us for their first time. I must say we
all had a great time looking at the vintage planes
and watching them take-off and land.
Our 2 year old "nephew" had such a grand
time until his nap time came up, I think us older
folks even enjoyed it more, I don't think any of us
wanted to leave so soon.
I must say things were run better each time
we've visited. I don't remember prices for food
and drink for non-residents, but I think that was
a wonderful touch. The grill line moved quickly,
the cook/s were quite friendly and the burgers
were absolutely delicious. I haven't had a charcoal
burger since probably the last open house. However the open house was funded, I think it was
very generous for what was offered. We will be
looking forward to next year's open house.

2010

I'm sure those who came with us this year
will want to come back. Thank you.

                  
                  

			

Paul Poleski
351 Third Ave
Bayport

Horn Point - Correction
Late Breaking News - The Chief won the
AAA Antique Airplane Headquarter's Choice
Award at Horn Point not the VAA Chapter
Choice Award (which probably doesn't even exist. Our apologies to Bob Taylor and the AAA.

Sentimental Journey

We probably had our largest showing of
BAS and AACGNY members attend this year and
we certainly had more than our share of adventures (at least Bill Clifford and Steve did!) Too
little space this month to fill in the details , but we
will see what we can do next issue.

Father's Day at the Farm
As is tradition, our June meeting was held
at the Talmage Farm and quite a few showed up
for food and comaraderie. John graciously opened
up the field to both biplane and monoplanes
this year but unfortunately the
weather kept everyone grounded.
Thanks to Mary and John for
their continual hospitality.		

Auster Report:
Craig's Auster project reached a milestone recently, It is now sitting on it's own gear for the first time
in at least 40 years. The aircraft itself has not flown since 1947 with only 24 flight hours total in it's history
The next step will be flight control cable assembly and Wood stringer fabrication and assembly,
steady progress is being made each month now, although slow at times, we are getting there. Full fuselage
and wing assembly prior to covering is the immediate goal.
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